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over it in exactly the right iay, and then a skilled workman brings

a hammer down on it and hits that chisel and breaks that and if

he is not an expert it breaks into a thousand pieces, and it is

not worth anything then. But if he is really expert at it,-_a blow

he brings it against that diamond in just the right way so it

breaks out into a beautiful diamond (indistinct

So in life if we believe in Christ the important thing

the important thing is whether we are accurate or not. It isn't

whether we are-,,(indistinct) or not, it isn't even whether we

have enough to eat or not. The important thing is God moulding

and making us into the kind of jewel that He wants us to be.

So as things go wrong in your life, if you truly belong to the Lord,

you immediately ask yourself: Did this happen to me because I made

a mistake? Wl that's where most of the troubles we have (come from),

we made a mistake. Sometimes God overcomes our mistakes so that

they don't have the results they would ordinarily have. If we are

we can notice very often people that

but the first time you make a mistake, God will very often let

you bear its results in order to teach you not to make that par

ticular mistake again.

Sometimes things go wrong in our lives because we have

fallen into some sin. That we must watch very carefully. Every one

of us has this in us that which would lead us into sin and disobed

ience to God. If you truly believe in Christ and you fall into sin,

God will deliver you from it if you truly believe in Christ. But

you will never accomplish what you would have in life if you had

avoided that sin. God wants us to watch whether the troubles that

come into our lives are due to sin. It is true that every trouble

we have in life is due to sin, but it is not true that the par

ticular troubles in your life are necessarily due to your own sin.
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